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Federal offer stay the
same, Six Nations to

Wednesday February 4, 2009

A

re- consider $26 million
By Susannah Schmidt
Writer

i

Six Nations may not be returning to the negotiating table
this month ifdevelopment on Six Nations disputed lands con-

tinues, says Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton.
Haudenosaunee Six Nations (HSN)
Ontario, and Canada returned to the
negotiating table Jan. 28, and as expected, federal lead negotiator Ron
Doering confirmed that the $26
million federal offer hasn't changed.
That's despite the HSN's detailed
Aug. 29 counter-offer that suggested
negotiations begin at $500- million.
"Canada still thinks that their $26million offer is fair and reasonable
and of course as you know our position is we don't think so," said
lead HSN negotiator Mohawk chief
Allen MacNaughton.
"We basically thanked them for
their presentation
and we've
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...
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agreed to come back on Feb 27," he
said.
But when asked about next steps,
MacNaugton said Confederacy
chiefs would consult with the community and elected council, but also
suggested going back to the table
might not happen depending on the
outcome of consultation.
"We will be consulting with everyone before we do a response, although we do have our opinions.
There are some definitely nonstarters," he said.
He says his biggest concern, in
light of Canada's unwavering $26-

(Continued on page 2)

Radio station closes, leaves
behind mountain of debt
Six Nations community radio station has gone off the air
leaving behind a mountain of debt.
The radio station owed over $100,000 in outstanding bills to local businesses, including loans to Two Rivers Corp., ($10,735), Sixdion Telecom.
($12,750), almost $20,000 in Visa bills, almost $8,000 in back rent to
Commercial Leasing at Iroquois Village Plaza, over $13,000 in legal and
auditing bills and more.
(Continued page 4)
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Six Nations men faced off with construction workers at Empire Homes construction site in Brantford last
week when the developer continued building on disputed land. See story page 3. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Canada's human rights situation under
scrutiny at United Nations body
By Lisa Schlein

THE CANADIAN PRESS
GENEVA- Canada's human rights
record will be examined this week
by the United Nations.
The UN Human Rights Council
will be hearing from Canadian
officials who have travelled to
Geneva to engage in "an interactive dialogue" with the UN body
on Ottawa's view of the situation.
Their presentation is expected to
echo a federal document that paints

generally positive picture about
rights being protected in Canada
"by a combination of constitutional and legislative measures."
But it acknowledges improvements
are needed in areas such as poverty,
homelessness and ways to deal
with inequalities faced by Aboriginal peoples.
The UN council will spend three
hours examining Canada's record.
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women suffer from multiple discrimination in employment, housing, education and health care, with
high rates of poverty, lack of
access to clean water and low
school completion rates."
The Special Rapporteur on adequate housing notes that for a
highly developed, wealthy country,
"Canada's poverty figures were
striking."
Another group of rights experts
criticizes the broad definition of
terrorism under the Anti -Terrorism
Act. It calls on Canada to resist
"racial profiling" and recommends
that it include an explicit anti-discrimination clause in the law.
The second parallel report submitted by 50 non -governmental
organizations and other groups is
even harsher in tone.

It is expected to adopt a report containing its findings and recommen-

dations later this week.
Council members plan to question
the Canadian delegation, drawing
upon material from their presentation as well as two independent
reports that provide less flattering
views.
A report by the UN Office of the
High Commissioner for Human
Rights compiles the observations
and recommendations of experts in
various fields.
It notes that Canada has ratified 11
of the 16 core universal human
rights treaties. When measured
against many other countries,
Canada comes out looking pretty
good. Nevertheless, the watchdog
groups cited are not shy about
pointing out shortcomings.
One group expresses concern that
'Aboriginal and ethnic minority
,M:NM.M,X4WW

want a car that's really reliable because right now,
reliability is a good thing. Start smart with Yads.

Some of the groups represented in(Continued on page 2)
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Police investigate
break and enter

Negotiations , feds offer stands, Six Nations may not return
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Several members of the Men's File
maned
the road to bloom
where a contractor had blocked acems to the sift and travel along
Conklin Ave.
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DeSilva says that the "Natives" are
going about this all wrong and they
should be dealing with the governmeat about this.
"They are stopping us from worting and am coal, rag an honest liting to support their families;' he
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says the workers blocking
the mad was no different then the

Six Nations people who have been
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"Us blocking the road is no differ.
at then the Natives did Wanes.day,

the law has to go both

ways, now they (The

Naive) are

complaining that we are breaking
the law," added DeSilva
DeSilva stressed that he does not
think anyone is above the law he
just wants to work. DeSilva was
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Workers who did not coke the order ro vacate the Empire 4rrkpwnt site 1w Wednesday mere blocked
shoe
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Haadenosaunee Men's Fire. At least IS
dy the same...
(Photo by Jamie Lewis, u
was brought in to make a temporary road for the workers
Conklin Aar two vehicle .long- asked if Empire had consulted with By 1p.m calm hadlem restoredto
the area after the Men's Fire and
ing to Six Nations men were Six Botha or the Confederacy beEmpire agreed m meet this week.
blocked and surrounded my con. fore the development began.
and employees of Empire 'I do not know it Empire did or Genelohns,Mensfire spokesmen
said that he and another member
t have no dealings with the
Homes.
met war Site 00pery sors and po
Marlon DeSilva a service techno working of head office, he said.
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Hill Montour of the Haudenosaunee Men's Fire tells a worker last
Wednesday morning to pack u0 and get off We Emyire the. (Photo by
Jamie Lew
Ices broker a deal to stop work
until Empire met with the blears
fire

First person charged over Empire Homes protest
By Jamie Lewis
Special Turtle Island Timm

BRANTFORD- Brantford Police
have charged one man over a con-

frontati00 last Thursday morning
after contractors blocked Conklin
Ave intltc city's west end for most

'There are issues of, Mere are mat mof concern tous. There have
been demonstrations. But warm

of the day
Mini confrontations took place
throughout the day between the
connectors all members of the
Haudnonunee Mens Fffe. In the
had
later rooming

animas
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blocked some on the glair vehiales it was then a contractor
walked m front of a pick up muck
driven by Vince Gilchrist and the
contractor was bumped.
An argument ensured where it is
alleged that the worker spit at
Gilchrist and called him racial

of the Ha0Jenasaunee Men's
Fire carted onto the Empire site
on Conklin Road and attempted to
remove several workers who were
on the site. Some did mash war
the men and did leave, sell others.
more defiant refuse. Thee workers who did not leave were blocked
on the site. Police tried negotiating
urm'e bleat
with the I acre
Gene
Johns
FMe spokesman
dim did not let the
far telling h
workman he could fa. rnischief
.
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"I and another member met with
Empire and the police and they
agreed that they would not be back
ro wok until we sit down with Emplre's President," Johns said.
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"1 have a clear mandate where 1 can
talk about land issues. We have
consisteMly pur out the view rod
we at agree roan amount than that
arnouat could be used to buy very
significant parcels of land, "he mid.
It was unclear if Canada's reasonMg views the 5.2 wind lion m mar-
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n says Mat the blockage of
workers makes no sense and that
the issue of lend claims is the prob
ham of the government.
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Empire issue, we
have nothing to do with his the
land was bought fait and square"
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members of the Men's Fire chattenting them to a fight, hurling
racial slum
Several of the men had to be ro
grained by police.
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The petition calls fora public Ininto the OPP, handling of
lands
in Caledonia, and attacks Ipperwash
e
Inquiry Bndinga
[hut stress the need to negotiate over
sing force In land claims condo..
The MP's name is visible on a peon, but she has move to confirm she signed
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With workers arriving at about
900 am heavy equipment moved
down the road towards Duncan
Street A backhae made it on loth
site where it starting preparing a
new road for workers to get on the
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It was done with mutual
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on discussions of federal MP Diane
Finley signing a petition that MIT
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site on Conklin Ave. in Brantford
last Friday morning.
At 6:30 am. members of the Hau
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of a true
allegedly walked in
spit at Cil.
apparently
remarks
and
racial
lance Gilchrist made
The worker has has not been charged. (Photos Odium, Lewis
TM

court twat. upkeep of his
property and sous Eric $9!00000
and recently he was Involved with
theenvironmeatal damaged caused

.tenus

by

to Daubncy Creek cause by sea:
meta run off of the development

si. inn.¢

I cannot allow them out laml l am
told to do so by the members, he
replied.
By 4:00 a backhoe that had attempted to keep member' of the
Men's Fire out made a make shift
road for de l$ or masks trapped

annale
Empire Homesisheadoiceislocared in Markham. Ommrto.
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The ammo] was identified m Robert Fredrick Sao.
Mother pre. mouth, Nature Police and an OPPCanine
unit chased dooms man with 400101ding wmmnb after
impending to
a man driving nook. Chevrolet in
thevivage. 1000050 Caar, aged 26, wasppmhomdd Jm.

Farm lint
Nations police wire callut to a Second
Thundery mimes 60- ycarold Six Nations man was found
way :so
doomed Yoh. said pammedi¢ had m force
found what appeared lobos su ide.
the 00000
The coroner and OPP M.Thit attended An autopsy conducted Ian, 20,IwWmd the cause ofdmhas hanging by
Ii0ame. That was no evidence or indication of fold play

Sudden
death
investigated
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Line Road. OPP dogs sniffed out

tied driving, and driving while suspended.
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owe left unemployed

sure and
with die radio
Cree. wrongful dismissal suits
agar, SONIC were left banging
in thehliz
the station an message on aù all
last week announcing its closure.
It isn't the firm time the station has
The stafaced ,ancial
tion has had coley off employe,
twice in the past when it ran p
huge bank ovedmfts and deb
The station was owned by the
Southern Onkwebonswe N' Mab
Indigenous CommuCcations Society (SONIC) a load non-profit
organization.
But the membership of SONIC'S
Is also unclean. One director middle
organisation has not hid elections
since 2006 and attempts to hold
board meetings have been difficult
with board directors refusing to
Mow up.
He said,' I don't Oura we actually
exist anymore since we haven't had

¿yes.

elections"
Board chairman Ward Laker. resigned Fria,
SOAKS has hired lawyer Aaron
Odi to oversee the dissolodan a£
the organization.
However, SONICS members are
personally responsible for the more
0dcbt.
than S
SONICI is not Incorporated and
did not early lability insurance.
SONICI has an estimatd75 memhen who could he legally nos==.
.
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mid Fleeted Chief Manua 'They
expect us to arbitrarily use mum.

tat fora leas) $3,01133 inch. That
amount could grow wish interest
and only includes mts.dng bill,
nix a huge severance package for
the lasts
Mai was de.
ploy
veloped by the station mops last
week. That package includes
$95,57870 proposed for
rance
pay to the six employee. The package- includes one meth pay pet
year of service plus vacation pay.
The top three packages, if they had
been paid would go to on air perDiane Kaye estimated at
530,000, Amen Sault at 516,000
and Amy Jacobs at $1 6,410.
However SOWS/COLT has not

nary to pull them
and that's na going m happen."
The radio station already received
an emergency 526,000 from SC
Nations Bawd Council September
to help keep afloat
Council had asked for a mold.non plan but never received one
Elected chief Montour said SON
ICS/CKRZ were to supply mooed
with a go forward plan ben Mood,
't happen, "They said they would
provide W plan, but after real,lug the money, they dldn'r provide
plan. They promised to supply the
plan and that didn't happen."
Ile said he didn't know how they
were able to tan up a huge rental
band's leasing comdebt
pany and over 56,000 public works
miry

Lynda

- near putting personal
agendas ahead of community
men

,ed.'

'

son.,

fords.
N addition each member of SONICs could be held responsible for
opina ding wrongful dismissal
suits filed by previous employees
and amounting, sources said to at
least $45,000.
Elected Chief Bill Montour said
council would be discussing the
tier last (Tuesday) night.
Council changed the locks on the
doors Monday.
"I have concerns about the Mews.
mutated debt and apparent lack of
remorse of Cc board that was in
place that allowed this to happen,"

holm.'

Tur11e Island News editor Lynda
00)11e s said the councillors
00)11e"
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make it

mid when she heard h
of
was closing. she
chief Steve William offend to
help keep the essential community
service alive
Powkss said racy reviewed the
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homed

d

agreed lo assume

takeephrrw. ping

but she was later contacted after a
meeting
m
of staff and old it would
now
mare than double the
deb, to s8290,000. "LW cost soddenly skyrocketed. Include a gmemus 595,578 severance package
for six employees 8.020,000 each
for three directors," she said.
N altar. said when he teamed the
costs had aymckenal I mid them
the offer was off the table We were
vying to tapa service from clos-

witty

deb, "That's something council
will be questioning as well."
M an attempt o kcep Al
the air, two community members
ate forward lam Friday offering to
assume the debt but were

radon.
mod

...bye. start some members of

ing down'
td
Powlesssa cash nat. 00410
move
b
the
vavoa
with the

the organization and some band
co.nehlom
When Six Nallow band councillors
were told of the offer some mum

unity

cult for

and band councillors.
'Some of the councillors certainly

Writer
When Six Nation' fire

business and chases has always
been a sore point at Six Nation."
Fleeted ('Lief 13111 Montour said.
-INN Nis is an essonial :
for this community. It's a service
Mat
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b length I
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transfer the license another Ile
lied for that itemero, can be ap.
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threamnd alter

a

Imo Labour Board, says elected

oolC

calWorkers(IBEW),Loa1105fi1ed
a grievance against Lubek Eleatic
Inc., me creme. for SÙ Nations'

sa11M on airpru

seats

Bolo
uOCpedenny of
the men bandcounclkand idly on
rare bingo, a, atoms. and fund
volwtcer
moms Iteflimir
!h.
stations open. at Wahc and
aga. All communities have
smaller population bases than hut

ewbngo hall.
lubek is aMountirlcaant-basd
n traclorwdrabuntmnymrsexpe-

Ed

winking with Six Natias,ho
rsaide
The gil

Tyecommunities

LUbekis

'onwdcersfor amsm
baofpmjcegneldingallogolWl,

N10i0,01.

said Voy T.

Sillszyruki, a boari

sotiútwwimme Onado LabourlieLawns Board

Six

Nrmsp Mucked ano LUbek

briefed elected council about the
grievance.
A heat. walldginaly.hed,0d

fwlammry226utllatwmadpmral
after lie SÙ Nation Council Hook]
the position

gat the work

m dapupe

falls within Ile jlsbNstiun ofthe Six

NSIrnq".sayaminlsaial,dch.l99by
the OLB'svicechay.
Now, Ce ()LB will hear the case
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Kean., accompanied Wolfe
for some morning laps last Friday.
the
Health promotions
fit sessions and brings
healthy stacks and mode support
for new parents, sad Jodi John,
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Elected council will intervene Secause the outcome could impact the
First Nations control over its own
hiring practices, said a lawyer for
elected counclÇ Ben IMOn.
Senior Administrator Dayle
Bomber told elected reamed Ian.
20 mat a worker with MEW Local
intervene
105A asked
to
nsec.
work at
na
being
able
after
Six Nations new bingo hall consWC-
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A'm1i Rife and her daughter Pounhlikohn Trndeuu, rake oh
from e sfrWMfhnns, which fs fling held at the ILA eh,fridayfrom

u111.nem memory C1K
a,mn :61kÁ y

"LUbek has said Six Nations has told
firs on federal land so they
should, be covered by pmvnci5
legislation," bat rather by federal
labour cods, said Slehnaszynski.

then
ti

dietician.
prenatal 1011
"There omen, lot
1111ní.s
for
physical activilyUSOSweedid this."
said John of the sessions.
John said she gives nutritionn tips,
and colleague Irma Sweden has
helped new moms put together
y workout activities.
Ir t Friday, ii ma only Jonathan
r

and Wolfe al the arena, but the
walker, said that's rare.
lobe said the fitness session usually draws about nine to 12 moms
with babies or toty
"The younger your baby it is, the
r
get out." said
harder i
Jonathan t etching u on the
Lacrosse turf idler her workout.
"li s a goad program to motivate
everybody m gel our. I didn't want
o today. bur we did and Mar,
mod.' she said.
In the fall. lore and Sowden drew
prize winner for . new pair of
sneakers_

S

mends

Seth says the department is keep up with suppressing fires. but
it doesn't have the funds most
have to keep up with
ongoingtraining
tackle fire
911100. n F
-rnlbn 11 leg

comm...

p-

.

r
7

7

t

laIhiss,

mimed in O
said Seth. hut not m Six Nations.

scrylWmg IN done n tried to
identify here we're shoo based
on similar sized municipalities,"
said SOIL
"With every gap, Mere,. price
lag attached."
Seth also said his disturbed that
in rev. years children have
n leave
at Six Na
lions. The number doesn't include
n here that problem is
only suspected, he said
What bothers ham. he said is that
program exists. address the
problem but Six Nations can't afford it
The fire chief said in addition to
f prevention. desired funding
boom would coon rcw vehicles.
nec space and location, and would

Mar

d

County

ng

'

-

pin ChkJMJu Seed
The topup funds will be added to
from Canada,
5354,O5O,
1010 Se
and $215000 from

p,

clod 0010,

said councillor
bat s
11111.
mere
$569,100 annually.
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-Wert not amino the union shit
do labour board prom, with Mù,
they'll set a precedent of unions lavingjud&etimhere;' Bombmytold

Six

"weerNations' goal is o employ is
own pea* *elks dry belong tow

/

.r

1

e

r

M1

y

r

-

notagairut

were a
wyima
Ile. all by working life'
mum
he said in m interview "The pmb1

ka, isdey'rena amefableto taking
n pople 0Rme creels."
It'swaemiftlu case smmsfivm Sù
Nations wanting to hire nor- unionmot Se Nations electrician above
purple.
At I0m25 unionized electricians are
from Six Nations, said Mike
TeBlwc, business tryresmchefor
Iorz11o, A.
Coumillm George Montour and a
Six Nations unionized elect0cian
mvtacted tome complain heuasnt

rpn

that Frs0 Nations have a .nsnm
marl right to lgilafo a type of em
*omen equity to ensure the
economic well-being of its members.
LeBlanc said the gMevwcewas shim
ply against the contractor and mid it
was a about preventing anyone
from wadi..
teAbe mid dedraa.alm4nIto
bade gnat reOWOSMp.th Six Naors elected council strmming from
the fact thaunmmembm live here
adlheunion has wore, on Six Nm
too. projects since the 70S.
He also rejected the sugge on gat
CegiellgdOluld result inSixNaCaw losing do right to prioritize hu-

1'

ingic
'We

.

-

^'-

own people

dolt weatarythng

to be rots-

wnsimed,"he said
Thes ISIS Nations

elected comical
have had
whether they
want local people ¿1100111 and

.vMnm

to accommedate
wmkwith
than in OM, too
and

we've

been able

gat
he," he said.

dscuss the issue.
Jetton said tharpd way Cough the
electrical contract in question, the
work force was unionized.
I

n+-

r

fubek mid hewmld discuss the case
after e ruling,
declnedto comment Mole 1 trail away.
This isrt the first time the mmnce
has dealt with a conflict Involving

but.

onions at F'1Nations.
In December 2007, the Ondo
Labour 011mimu board amuck down
the Missismogas

LeBlanc said grunion was seeking
a meting wimthe elected councils

eh, dnlpmaxMNab.vJ

he didn't wain

have to follow.

of&smoglsl

First Nation's labour co de after Ne
communitcried to oust almionmits
=Mr by penning its own legislation
The labour board argued the code
't protected under law bemuse
couldntshown to protect 0etcdiports of do people.

mammon further.

extraordinary Ontarians."
Nominate someone for
the Order of Ontario.
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shon, heed
The Fire Chief said Canal, needs
a national fire advisory to set upto date standards that INAC should

"We're looking for

trawup on
Coo.
Supreme
precedent ruling

tenon hod he would he

9.5 pm

m

pay for more staff time.
Six Nations purl of dpendd firefighters works similarly to comparably sized municipalities, said
Seth, yet Six Nations faces some
problems that neighbouring areas
don't because of the nature of its
work force.
Seth said a sizeable portion of
ssipended firelgpters also work n
des such as ironwork and their
jobs can take them far from the too
serve. That can leave the pool
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Six Nations new bingo hall

"I'm

eallenges that

usrngn

Melissa Jonathan.
Jonathan and her IS -mono old
lonmhen

1

Haldimand

her,.

CKON at Akwesasne operates 1
similar pmgnmmng ubdlle,

egmpny, said
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yawning from Gain. mmidnight
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Seth.
The First Nation gets about $20
per capita for fire fining con.
pared with about $50 to SI SO in
other municipalities, said Seth. A
2006 study showed Brantford'
spends $120 per person per year on

Selmi.

council.
The Ontaio Labour Barad says the
Brotherhood of Elcad-

upec

mmenaeaa
- nslamin
infrastructure inseam
and an
annual budget of 51.4 -million said

Sú Nations tight to hire its own pea

snot, ma.m mat regularly fr
than
and

The assessment
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By Susannah

I

for stroller fitness every Friday
from 9 to 10 am.
The ILA is open eking rooming
for corWhitty walking, but the

staff wont show up.

Hiring own policy may be under fire from unions

broadcasting She saki the CRTC
woad be investigating.
There are 45 First Nations radio
stations inCmad including five in
commw
'The
The largest serions are at Kant
tamale where C KKK -IO1FMhas
been 00o,2,11g lm 28 Years cam
yrmual budgetup o 5200,000 a you

Health promotions helping mom and tots get fit, the fun way
By Susannah Schmidt
Write
Its candy, and king

department

I

IOW ruant organimaoarefnus

o1J.

a letter directly m council employees about the training so staff
knows how m issue new card for 23,289 recogwze0 band members. (Wmcil told senior administrator Doyle Bombe, to advise the department that

1

douses flames, they keep scouttiering for at least one person.
"It totally rocks me, basically;"
said Fire Chief Mike Seth,
' look back and say, `if we had
the resources, could we have pre
tared it?' say, Ms there anything
we could have done to stop it
Doer^'"
Just after Christmas, Canada
topped up Six Nations'. budget
by another $10$,000 per year in respome recommendations Soma
2006 need
s

community in'o tad'
CRTC officials said the license can
5101010r0d t0110N100w -0rofit
organwtion.

101111110101

net and it sent

.

aysawan11bsr1madt

oaks

-anti to

to help the community. But mixing

I

scan

The Department of IndianABahs asked Six Nations staff to attend training to
issue new secure certificate of Indian scow card despite having Seen told
heatedly that elated council has outstanding questions and basal agree
issue meta. The department's 000001ea Pore launch date is around the c erA

Area municipalities get more for fire fighting than Six Nations gets

thoshould

Milan responded "anyone can buy
the Ration, except Ken KIT, o

wtofdebt

status
cards...
not here
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narks leaving the meneleadiogpolic to a gm mtém where
w.csc.s said man fief in a mid ports Wiry vehicle. Police coppdde veM1icle onTbad Lae Road where heap.
fled on fixer into the bush whom hewers amwtsl Carter fares
charges ofposr <ssionofsmlenpmpwry,dangerous down.
MO from poke. mocha, breaching pr011atiOn. doopoli

Radio station off the air, $106,000 debt, council rejects help offer
s
member a mot
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Canada says it's delivering on
promises to increase spending on
First Nations elementary and seccalory education, but Six Nations
and other education leaders say
there was no consultation and it's
smokescreen to offload educetion to the provinces.
Delegates from the independent
First Nations (11,11 met yesterday
at the Six Nations tourism bail,
rig Forme body's quarterly meetling, end examined one of many
key issues the group will examine
over a three-day lathering: the fuwe of elementary and post -secwary school funding.
Kris frill, acting regional manager of education for INAC, introduced the First Nation student
success program and the educeon partnership program. Applecations are due the second week
of February and the program was
announced before Christmas.
INAC says
giving $268 -milben over the next five years W the
programs.
But critics say Canada guarantees
no Increase In funds to particular
region or specific Find Nations,
but mead awards funds on the
basis of a competitive national op:

Canada not negotiating

t

ham

met this week, for
Mario Han o
Mx
Can
the first time in six months and none xis surprised at the outcome.
Canada .says it won't budget on its 526 million offer for buds
flooded by the Welland ('anal. And it won't explain it either.
Six Nations had pm forward a well thought out in depth comp.
rstion package to the federal government that also included dims sion on how to proceed with the talks and a 5500 million price tag
w the flooded lands.
And they explained how they came to the figure ruing the federal

governments awn formula.
says the federal governmenis
Mohawk Chief Allen M
gh
rcfusal will he Taken to tile community md:
Were not really sure wh n
6 W discus'.
Federal ncgmumr Ron Doering has made Canada's position pretty
clear, again we agree to disagree.
Na.
budging and we men, going to explain ourselves.
Is it any wonder there's
UN complaint against Canada and the
Ile embarrassing
world body is investigating C ado M1:
human rights violations against First Nations peak,
adds may net agree to Six Nations numbers but to Wily say no
o not homing.
That's imposing. That
the p' c
imam First Notion
wish
and
live
under and one Nat
mss Canada continue m grapple
Canada is constantly saying it is working to change.
But certainly not for the better.
Canada isforcing Six Nations into awns, and when Confederacy
chiefs mess the discussion is going to have to centre around are
they making any progress with Canada or is this a case ofoIS
ants like Doering just imply continuing to make money off First
Nate

Six Nations supposedly is having the Bunch Tract returned. We
haven'( seen it yet but apparently (hat is happening.
The former Douglas Creek Estates remains in limb.
Six Nations says iü there's.
Canada says they don't .Warm and won, provide Neir proof of

Al

matter.

And there in Ins the problem.
Canada does not think it has to explain itself
What they are doing is forcing Six Nations legal hand .
How unfortunate if after two years of negotiating the Wks end up
back in coon costing taxpay. even more than had they settled.
Do we need to remind Canada. Nat when Six Nations was actively i
ing wm funds and monies Canada was losing.
weeks the third anniversary of the protest I
In just tree
h
..ton will take place. Another r three years will have goat
Kano
by with Canada again refusing to answer for how it took Six
Nations lands.

loo on*

Radio station needs complete overhaul
Six Nations community radio nation is off Ne air with no plan on
how to resit hack on.
The board of directors that oversaw the needed community.service
has' nu explanation for the mismanagement of the station and fiend.
11 ¡mitts/ first One the station has had financial problems.
Even when Turle Island News publisher Lynda Pow., aril local
resident Stave Williams offered to help keep the
the air.
without
the answer was no. an answer Nat came
the membership
being consulted. A membership now responsible personally for the
debt. hoe station may be a needed sevec but 0500 0p not in its
current me..Thy :- /omen. they
entrusted with the
service.
me to move forward with 0 new entity and hopefully

awn.
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of the New Credit. Ile introduced

...rich in heritage.

the

riding

Each community soigne, bra its

"Add-

north band

by acommon history an ee..anrouse. TO contribute to prosper and
ve 0,e next generation hope for 510 her life than they th0001va hadw.

:Ron.

plo some. might my, and obvious, yet mono. fumy
ofpenis
dos " MeNolsnan wild not be reached for comment by deadline.
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Offloading of education to provinces on hot IFN topic
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Serfdom. made his first address in Parliament Ian. 30 and didresolving land right. MCCOlsmran pledged throughout Ns campaignthat
the issues
come first Amlway the first speech of an MP inCarwda' sparliammtary system rolled a Maiden S¡csh- typically isnm issues-based but seeks
trodumec representative and his mms MeHolmmi told die Ham that the
dding was ones
the City of Brantford. the
of Ham Set Mimeo!
Males klP. Phil

Brant MP
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Turtle Talk
with Jessica

Yee

Listening to
my
family
stonm
has
revealed to
ine one thing;
our
People
have always
been farmers.

Like
my
grandparents
before me I
have been keeping my own garden
at home

. Lately I have been educating
myself on the very real issue of
genetically modified foods and the
Mal

.faydui

ers are losing over

tam.

the, right

to

grow their own seeds. The reality of
the world we live in m Indigenous
people is that major businesses,
backed by major governments
around
'round the world, are coming inW
Indigenous communities and stealing and
the genes
foods because of their precious bioGamy. The gram imue
ü little information avail-

AAA

IAA

Abet the subject

day

IAA

fproten

for

Indigenous peoples and Me biediesity of beets seeds. Much of the
Mammon 1 have on this issue is
provided by the Indigenous Peoples
Council on BiocolonialuIS ((PCB).
The mandate of the (PCB is to assist
indigenous peoples n *AMMAN
ofthe'n genetic and Sodom howl.
edge and property, and human
rights from the negative effects of
iottshnology. The (PCB provides
arm
Mucaltoal and technical smarm
peoples in damnation
of their property and resources.
low is this kind of future, where
major food corporations are mating
Indigenous seeds and parentis the
genes of the seed, gong to affect
he Haudamsaunx
are fo
farmcam right and by tradition. We
eeds tha have been in our
halm seeds
since time Immemorial,
ohm protection is mailable for our
seed? I Meld to p.0 on my own
saves Iona children: they will need
plan for We survival of their right
to grow their men food.
To put a definition. ht Generics'

runs*

_

TO

osrmMbnenbeaebs
ú,.m

the study of the soamre and functionn of gems and the
of genes associ.d with traits
between generations. Genetic
engineers n the food industry are
riming the identities of plants, meend
humans for agricultural
end
pharmaceutical purposes.
According to Stephanie Howard,
Near HaMocaomes in Canada is
crossing spider genes into goats
the hopes of producing
spider silk in their milk These
fibres providing that all goes well

scarson

nil

IAA

with the experimentation sill be
used in bullet-proof vests end antiile defence systems.
ballistic
In Mexi., genetically modified
al. Mexico
grown
is commonly know to be the birth-

AMA

Hama( coat and

some

SOMA=

Indigenous vari
; h plant.
Nat
the
193asi
b
Since
tradition
over 80% of the
d coon varieties have dhsapliemed
off the face of the earth. Now the
remainders of those Indigenous
seeds are wale threat of gash
modification with the introduction
of US Customary cash sopping and
elimination of No-diversity to that
country. The evidence is clear of the
lack of morality within industry
regulation toward heritage seeds;
We protection being offered Io
farmers proves tote meagre at best
as well. The only requirement in
nab (ana
US for the p0ming
other
gala) is the same

AAA

ils

patent

AAA

has

otbeen

patented. This eludes
have been both genetically modifray and heritage .seeds this leaves

seeds that

AAA
Iti
IAA
may hose. AAA

protection for
and
tithe

no

It

that

major agriculture coo
both
and the US
Prado
sons 11 000 seed US eating. The
purpose of this patenting plan
world be io own the seed posh+.
and whoever owns the seeds
dud fond rode
tryfosalycontrols
inherently
yy for all move0.Themisa small
yet venue movement coming dour
Monsanto,

as

Indigene enmmundn
world
of the
on

around the

AAA
loft
IWra,..

founding
People Council
olonalàtth Omer die inten

aft

resources the (PCB has Pro-

and

has

been

h One
a

Imo

,maple piece of

ra

w.a.aawm.l.nmr
aaeu

armamav+0

l

e

e

that earl be altered and adopted by
soy and all
of governments fo
the regulation

of tesramh in die,.

Writories. This document called
the
"Indigenous
Research
Protection All. was designed by
Indigenous academics and tradinone! knowledge holders in the
(PCB who have the collective aile
tto know when Indigenous (lights
art being violated during research,
and collaborated to design Mold,.
tion that can be re-written and
adopted accordingly by Indigeaa
Peoples for their own pro pion.
At Oes01SOl there e no dace of
goal-mane rotation for the
preservation of Indigenous seeds.
6 evident US
Quite the co
mooting laws are protected by the
US Cmsstitutiw. Now Nat the US
Patent Office has made It known
that they will admit patents for living organisms corporations like
Monsanto are buying patents for
every seedNat is .thin their reach.
In 1987, Animal genetics engineer
Thomas Wagner eloquently clarifed the notions genie engineers
have of any sort of morality to the
Rf forms whose genes they are
crossing when he said "A sow ù
nothing but cells on hooves."
Groups like the ndigenous Peoples
Council on Biocolonialism are
fighting back in the form of self-

cow.

&AAA Indigenous

peoples

awning for

themselves what is
their property and they are protecting it. I have a few reflections ofmy
own for die Mae. In spite of what
we have gone through as a people it
is extraordinary that we can teak.
m fend our hope and
the land. We are keepers ofthc
Earth and are fighting to save what
those largo companies arc no longer
interested in. The eta of WNgemous
reclamation begins
tion that our rife line is beingsee
De la
wed, and
gale. "Hungry people don't stay
hungry for long." The land is a;
and we begin with the land. Our
garden, well
marin
food is
Ealing
our
own
er o.
are

mama.,

.n

waif Albs

intl. ...Acne&

Ammo,

.pomment
songs

singing our reeds

n ammonium.

on nobody but us, that

as Dwee

some

eignty

it,

...awn

possess

Hill faced

wile, of negative

continents at the

rating about

application-based, pan

INAC

ership driven louden direction,
would cam
W Ottawa
Hillstaid under the education

which she said she

partnership program, INAC by
olds for First Nations, provinces.
and others to share expertise to
"'increase the success of students
in First Nation and provincial

schools"
At minimum, INAC canna remime First Nations organization
to partner with the provincial
Ministry of Education and itself.
Individual First Nations cannot
submit applications.
INAC says there's four priority
u partners to purl
areas it
new strategies for improving Fist
Nations student success in provenodor schools, or "service enhancesharing
ment
agreements ";
51,
professional developmo, or pilot projects; cwordinoting provincial and First Nation
schedules, polio* and strategies
and other ways of linking schools
and supporting students' trans,
tions between schools.
Several delegates at the meeting
opposed the plan.
lunacy. Where the hell
is local control of education ?"
asked chief Ralph Ak merle!,

purr...,

-fink

chief of Chippewa of

New.

First Nation weeded territory.
Akiwenzie said the program
works against First Nations who

Others at the IFN meeting said
the practical implications of 0aving to form partnerships with outside organizations are
imply
cumbersome and illogical.
-For us to come out of the bush
and go down there - I
tying to
make sense of this as a wise expedimre ofmoncy. "said one delagate who said he was from a

nity
rllelegatess arm criticized the consulütion process after Hill said a

committee with the AFN gave
feedback into the programs.
The duty to consult is with First
Nations. not First Nations organ-

rations, said one person.
Sara General, the education CoIndium, for the Chiefs of Ontarto. told the meeting that while
she sees problems with the new
programs, strategizing could reveal positive elements for the independent First Nations.
For example, languagedevelopment and language sewing serves
to benefit from an integrated and
soared approach, mid one woman.
General said the IFN should also
seize the opportunity to gather
support from the province.
How dó we move frwmd.. in

away where car establish that the
relationship is with he federal
government" but the province has
a role to play.
Play. asked General.
In an artier interview, cowcilmr
hair
Claudine V E ry AIb
cornof Six Nam, education
criticized the pro-

s.also
grams.
"There was no cónsulmtion, the
timeline w as very shoe, and it's
`education by application."
-In my view, the.. program is a
move towards putting all Aborigfinal or First Nation education
under the province;' she said.
"It's vat applied evenly and e¢
oilably m all First Nations Rol it
sets up a competition so there will
be some who receive lots, and
said
some who ,retie
VanEvery- Albert. "What happens
to those who receive none ? she

'

said.

INAC says a second program, the
First Nation student success program, is designed to improve
dent literacy, numeracy, and
It's supposed
student retention
success
plans,
to focus on school
student (coming assessments and
measuring students performances.
Schools who are picked in the app.m ion proems can get a maxi mum of $2- million in the first

s-

amem9rlm.
ardmavNenisanewsromor

cswaanwnr'emnenwww.mesurueuumnewscoro

tal

AA Caves of Abort,

Peoples, both

of whom

were

accused of drinking at work, have

Montour sana federally operated
school on reserve gets 55200 per
student annually, but fora First V
Nations operated school on
55900. Both figures
are much lower, he said, than
funds given for provincially owated schools, at 59200 per ,TUN..
annually.
a Van Every -Albert said elected
council is working on its tarn
lobby strategy against the pro.
posed Program,
She shid the funding announce

it,

--

4

:IMP

-.

on the heels ofprommade last summer to provide
better funds for Fin Nations education

The ero5uoir ammo
awing awed yharW attire Sis Mariner land,
end resources, economic development and tourism building on High
way 54.

An important change in

how organ and tissue
donation decisions are
registered in Ontario.
Have you registered a decision of "No"or

"Undecided" regarding organ and tissue donation?
Theo, you should know Nat, Ontario bas Ganged the way donation decisions
are recorded Now, only a "Yee to organ and Name 000000nwlll be collected
and stared ìn the Ontario /bath Iuaurauce Ran ()111P) database Male
appropriate tine this information soil) be accessed by the trillium Gift of Life

Network (TUN), Ontario§ provincial organ donation agency.

If you have previously registered "NO" or "UNDECIDED ", this beirkm will
no longer be used or disclosed l0 TGLN, as of July

1,

2000

alma

ones Ofyom
Therefore, it is Import. that you tell your family
decision, to ensure that your wishes are mown, conveyed to loaf he0M
care Arno the relevant time.

Make your donation decision known to your family.
oat snore, visit caw+ onrariucdorgnndonation or call
ServiceOntario, NFOfine at 18665323161.

To find

P. for by the Goverment or Ontann

Canada says hand councils can
apply for the FNSSP, as can federal schools and regional First Nations org
Fleeted chid William Montour

_

officials

r

year.

Brazeau hires past colleagues
'IAl4 - The tuo roost senior timed peon the org

on

_ nip4°ml::'"

.

he said.

said Canada's funding Minutia
works against First Nano 0111dents right now.

have now been
Senator hoick
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48 shots to g

A

he usually Is," said Bandits head

Sporn Reponer

Sports Reporter

This season is turning out to be
ow to member for the Brantford
Cook, Eagles of the Greater
Ontario Junior Hockey League.
They currently sit in first place in
the Midwestern Conference as
well as first place In the entire 26.

As every game goes by, it seems
the Buffalo Bandits just keep getling stronger and stronger. This
past Thursday night in Edmonton,
the Bandits improved to 5 -0 with a
13-8 win over the Rush before a
crowd of 6,298
Rexall Place.
"I don'tDIII we Payed very well
in the first quzna. I thought we

coach and general manager Dams
Kilgom. "1 Nought we improved as
Ila game went a long."
Ken Montour stopped 41 of 55
shots that he faced to get the win.

comes with n minimum three-game suspension. Smith was
given a G5426 (second misconduct in the same game) and that
results in a minimum one -game

and a

0ve

percentage of 904 since joining
[he club from the Oshawa
Generals of the Onorio Hockey
League back in Decafficr.
"Till's two good games in a row.

Brantford 99ers Midget AAA
goalie Tanner Armstrong served
as
avelli's backup in the game
due to the fact that he team let
Borden go up and play for the

- 'J

01,011,101.0111 ookie forward Bruck Smith carries the puck up the ice during, firm mmiod action of his
mink 4 -1 win over the Liniment Cyalanes last Thursday nigher the Bran? rd and District Civic Centre.
(0,0om0y Scan IIRII
tonight and that all came from the Dan Severn stopped 21 of23 shots
He certainly made the big carves
when he had to make the big
back. Our defence were moving to record the win. He also sal the
record for wins by a goalie th
pucks up quick and allowing us to
s@ Rex said. "His confidence
Jason. Savelli now
record
1s where it needs lobe.attack on the rush," said Rex, "We
of 21 -2 -1 with 2.22 gods against
Matt Garbowaky had two goals
love coming in on the rash"
average and a save percentage of
Josh Leis made 26 saves to take
and an assist to lead the way. Chris
Cato
scored .914.
Dunham had a goal and an assist the loss. Brett
Matt Hill led the way with two
end Mike McKinley and Alex
1.,00Wel'a lone goal.
On
night
in
Waterloo,
the
goals and an assist. Mark Taylor
both
had
two
assists.
Sunday
Szczechma
Golden Eagles defeated the had a goal and an assist and Kody
Sam Milligan had a single goal
and
Luke
Van
Siskins by a scum of 582. The win
sselman
and Mark Madaram had a single
for
season
kerke
both
had
two
assisb.
record
listsset
"Our shots were pretty good desaby the chub.
Moult
Smith
and
Bobby

Ina

tú'

_oR.'S

`t

CAREI

London Knights of the Ontario
Hockey League. Borden was a
part of a blockbuster trade on Jan.
8 that seen him goo London
along with John Tavares and
Michael Del Zoto. Ile played in
London's 3 -2 win over the
Belleville Bulls on Saturday and
picked up the win with a 32 -save
performance.
The Golden Eagles (35 -6-4) are In
salon again tomorrow night when
eld to take
they travel to
on the Jr. Blades of the Golden
Horseshoe Conference. With a
wino they would grab their firslever Midwestern Conference reg- -

`
lee

made Kenny (Montour) have to
make some really big saves. He
shut them out for the first quena
and overall, M was unbelievable as

d mha
.4

goal

dd d m

d

I

mist

Joe
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each Bch Nfun mad
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Former Rancho Dan Teat had Bung
ports and
end an assist in the losing
elan. Ryan Benh also
four-point game with
ith a goal and

-;.,

had

sort..

,......--IV

three assists.

those gays Net is

four assists. John Tavares had
three goals and three assists. Cory
Bomb. had four assists. Delby

"They (Edmonton) played hard.
They had good goaltending. I tW
we had a little more talent then
Meta and we were a little bit deep et I Mink that spot of proved out as
the night went along The longer
we played the better we got;"

against Rochester last manA. (File Photo by Soon Hill)
beat them the

l0t three or four

Killed

team. It's always

big rivalry We

said.

"I

Bdnk they sort

of

hit their max by halftime."
Next action for the Bandits ts this
Friday night when thry travel to
Philadelphia to battle We Wings (I_

Powless and Sean Greenhalgh both
had two assists. Clay Hill and

E2

1

Ronal,

,,..ads Ken .wear makes a save Sumo, home

3}

..We

trek and we have

go back along ways. They're in a
spot tight now where they need
some win so we're going
there and veep going to

o

go in

to match their

intensity;' said Kilgoor.
The Bandits ream home to HSBC

Are.

on Saturday. Feb. 14 for

a

Valentine's Day showdown against
Ile Toronto Rock.

site*

!w-

Marof4 passes Animas, DIG with
Brand,
Hill,
Mandy Andaman. Brandon Jones,
their 9300 prize money. Team members are: Jess Hill,
for coming in seem., place and The t155l1aters
Todd Longboat, and Pave Wright HIS took home $200f
ofür
teams competed (Mata by Scott Hill)
took home $100 for coming in third place. Atotal

Sis Nations Rebel) first vicepre.rident and general manager

®

I

R'

tR

Cohen Highley.

ono

goal each and
Ryan
Moot, John Sot's.,
Screech 4. and TI. Fergus all
had a single assist.
a
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DOME 20106 WILL HOSTING THE
ILA Friendship Tournament on
Februaryy 20th to the 22nd.

NOME

winter League
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Aboriginal Rights

Including Class Action
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Residential School Claims

Ohsweken just over 10 yeas ago.
After that, they head to
tamest* on Saturday night to
battle the
terhawks.

W
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Draa Maraee

Arrow Express

Mar season championship since
Brantford from
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Golden Eagles goalie Daryl Borden keeps close rye on the Play on
Thursday nigh: al does
same Bobby MacDonald Boeh Aavé
25
berm key additions to Me team. Borden joined the ream
and MacDonald came aboard on Dec IC (Photo by Scow HOl)

MacDonald had

--

e

4/

3489 4th Line, Ohsweken, On
Cell: 519- 754 -7380

g

d

fou

Rebels host Co -ed Volleyball Tournament

LL.B.

1

to take Me

always dangerous. He can earn top
Khat !debt
eery given night." said
dgoat -We rally needed that
night so it was good WhewMark Santana had three goals

Russell M.
Raikes

the

b.J

son had three goals aca an

Former Bandit Steve
sopped
of4A shots

has a record of 3A and an
incredible 6.67 goals against aver age as well m a .810 save percent age
Mike 011140, who was coded by
Edmonton o the Bandits last maway with five goals and

re

-

n

semi

oared

n

fo

d

each.

Action from the championship game between Notorious DIG and
JIlts Notorious DIG captured the first -ever Sir Nations Rebels Co-ed
Volkybarl Tournament 2 -0 on Saturday al the Social Services Gym in
Ohsxvken. Whom Oy Scott Hill)

24hr Emergency
Service
1 Days a Week

Sh

G

pals

k nad h

HenM1

J

y

Roger 5ysc had a goal each and
Rich Kilgotr, Brandon Swamp,
Phil Sanderson, Kevin NAme. and
Tom Montour all had an assist

and

I

-s_-.--

cary

1

Ile now

0624).
-Mike is one of

,pnh1:

suspension. Milligan has been
worded for two games while
Smith has not been suspended.

took!

ago, 'usage 903..31

cos,
'

neMe

P OT
he win Shawn
.

Scul Hill

pumped and they certainly
enjoyed [net"
Daryl Borden made 25 urea to
pick cep the win. Ile now vhas a
egad oP 6 -1 -1 with a goals

the

Bandits remain perfect at 5 -0

By Scow Hill

son,
said Golden Eagles heed
sash Scott Rex on Ne bigger
then usual crowd. "The guys were

Williams had two goats and seven asus. to

fla

1$

r

Golden Eagles notch third -straight win

tearn league. With playoffs just
around the comer, the team
oking to finishthe regular season strong.
Oa Thursday night at the
and District Civic
Brantford
Centre, the Golden eagles
the Lisowel Cyclones and the end
result was a 4.1 win in front of a
big crowd of 870.
"That was a nice atmosphere and I
think otr guys reserved that with
what they are doing week in and
week "1102 will what
halt
4111
achieved at this point in the ma-

çM1
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Six Nations Peewee
Peewee All -Stars
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Tyler Henhawk and

a goal and an magi. lased
Manin had. Mo asaiats. Riley Monture had a
goal and Colin Montour, Madsen General, and

Ty Logan had an assist each.
Brad Vnend scored Weinlleet's lone goal.

.

success

Midget reps on the brink of elimination
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First poriod action
game ageing the

of the Si
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ion, Midget AllSram OMHA playoff

W'nfl. N'Vd on Sunday evening at the G'aaeme

Powless Arena TheAllStrm, who wore aho (some players for ova
am room los 4 -1 and bail Heber.
serin
Jerry Hal
scored Me All-Starr lone goal. Came Wee goes wake
CRAM

lfae

IA

.die

8:45pm. (Pham by SmaHia)

P.O.

balles for Me puck KIM a
nfleetplayer as Quinlan Alaftin
looks on daring Meir game Sunday
afternoon at the Gaylord Parkes
Arena. The All-stars non 8 -I to
Mks a 2-0 kola. Me baatgf-fre
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fortstarat -
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Nations make for
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stronger Canada

stands`

even if temporary.
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O H S w E K E
The Sa Nations amain ASS.m
just Wee on winning and are making
strong case to repeat as OMHA

National Aboriginal Business Magazine
We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Business Magazine
featuring aboriginal businessmen and women across Canada and their stories.
Articles about Corporate leaders and decision makers.
We offer analysis current articles on issues affecting aboriginal business.

Articles by award winning writers.
You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial institutions across Canada.
Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business, organizations and individuals,
your services and messages reach influential Aboriginal people across Canada.
We arc the most reliable

a

thiNstraight

TROUBLE SPEAKING Sudden difficulty
speaking or understanding or sudden confusion,
even if temporary.

sea-

Sunday afternoon at find
Gaylord Powless Arena, thaAllSms

Canada's only

1

loss of strength or
sudden numbness in the face, arm or leg,

all

sauce of Aboriginal Business news.

Glossy, colour news stand size and we are
at the ^ =sere' ''tgltti now...
To subscribe contact us at:

Aboriginal Business do Turtle Island News
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken ON NOA IMO

Phone: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865
email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com

www.theturtleislandnews.com

VISION PROBLEMS Sudden trouble with

defeated the Wainfleet Wild by a
score of8 -1

ABORIGINAL
BUSINESS
MAGAZINE

WEAKNESS Sudden
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Bantam All -Stars continue to have
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OMHA best- of-five playoff series.
"We're Trying to sack to a game plan
and ow goys are kind of veering
away fido
It kind armed reto
sleeper. We

t
diM'I
weal

pleasure the puck
head coach

much as
Scott Hill. "I guess for the most part
a

wigs a win"

The AllStam led 3-0 after the first
period They addnl three
in the second period and potted two
more in die and period. Wainfleet
sowed within. under Wee mwules
left in the period to wipeout Me pos-

Yr.

HEADACHE Sudden severe and unusual
headache.

mega

sibility of a shutout
Spencer Hill
pipes to pick

well liege.the

Joann

had a goal and an
Pndlup
Hrnry and two
assist and
sei
assists- Bm yden
Green scored a goal each and
Quint. Mana Greg Longboat
Ashton Jacobs, and Colmar Miller an

land

had an assist caen.

Owen Webb so-mid

Yell.

with any of the above signs.

ewin.
nods

lam Gadow Ind teary with two
goals and two assits. Kurds Martin
had two heals and an assist. Home
ankh had three assists. Kyle Sault
and Josh

DIZZINESS Sudden loss of balance, especially

Windeeds lone

P.P.

The game was yam typist
game with a W of physical play as
many playas wan throwing their

If you or someone you know is experiencing any of these
symptoms, CALL 9 -1 -1 or your local emergency number

immediately.
Learn more about stroke prevention, treatment
and recovery at heartandstroke.ca.

Let's put our

Hearts into it!

V

HEART&
STOKE
RATION
OF ONTARIO

Finding answers. Far Ille.

I

14

SPORTS

Q ld

Tigers looking to
get back on
track

r

Tigers defeated the last -place Spitfires by a
e of 6.1. Nathan McKinnon picked up the
&f.- Ne pipes. Quinn O'Neill hANs
way with four goals and Mitch
I
Dale Slater added a goal each_ Nest action for

-rhe Turtle island News sponsored Hamilton

('ty

Bantam Tigers have been ro a slump
as of late bot they hope to arma outer il and
finish the regular season strong and gig e fresh
man in the playoffs. On Monday night, the

9eMuay 4.2009

February 4. 2001

port and player support and aile
the league losing money, had ,o
choice For to move to the playoffs
early. For the past few weeks,
Green has keel the league going,
paying the money shortages need of

Island News

OHSWEKEN -For the flint lins.
's 45 -year history here in Six
Nations, the Bosh League has

moult.

the Spirits and the Sharks
seasons ended last Thursday night.
The Sharks lost 13 -5 to the

Razorbacks. The point earner,
were for the Razorbacks were
Hill (,23),
Rohhic
Porter
.

Moab
1361)),
(1
La
(3M.efnda
Raya Snob
Politer

OA). Adam Lachance
Brandon Hill IICgI

(MIA).
Clad

Montour tAhCmg MacDonald
Will
the (IAA
anddpOtte
t
the
For
Spoiler, the point ),Brad
: Scott Marlin (Marti), Brad
Miller (IQ IAA Tom Manin 12t\

r

Irregular heartbeat may lead to stroke or For long life, nothing
heart attack
-- beats a healthy heart

(NC) -That fluttery feeling in the
chest that can cause lightheadedness or fainting may not he love. II
may be due M insufficient blood
Pow through the heart. Irregular
heartbeats can be IifcNr
ng
and can cause stroke or heart
attack and even sudden death,

14'
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Payoffs
urlygue,saysGreen. president of
the league neysalack of fan sue

do owe pocket With mveag
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downer
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Rick Monture
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Hagersville Hawks of the
Southern Ontario Junior Hockey
League remain M third place In
the McConnell Conference They

warkend

Path

remaining.
to the wire to see who faces ho
in the playoff,. If the standings
remain as they are, the look, will
race the first-piece Delhi Travelers
in the first round.
Last Friday night, the Hawks Bev elled to Delhi to face the
McConnell Conference leaders
and they came away with a
t

'

thee games
going to go down

I

Atbco

is

Mashed
(ILIA),

(20),

Brock

(MA), Bob

Midas

Watson
Sean

ner at 2:33.
On Saturday night, the Hawks
hosted the leagues first -place
mn, the Thamesford Trojans and
lost in a heartbreaker 3 -2
Il was the teams first meet. in
two years Neilson netted Moth of
the Hawks goals. Assists c
from Malone, Allen Domazkieuc
Asher, and Medeiros. Next
.
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Pharmaceuticals, makers of
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supplements, suggest
Thal this improvement
is likely due to the fact
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hag more, watching their diets and
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moth nutritional supplements
including Omega -3 fish oils and
flaxseed oil, antioxidant berry
a
Coenzyme 910, II
mim, gram, and green to
rearm. garlic and vitamin E.
Dona he a statistic. Take care of
your heart, naturally.
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that EPA and DHA in fish oil may
reduce the potential for errhyS
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irregular heartbeats, by
improving muscle tone in the
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Fish oils supplements arc
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Canadian
baby
boomers.
Although our bodies are aging we
seem
to be
making
lifestyle improvements
Nat are keeping us
healthier Accordingg
to the Canadian Heart
and Stroke Foundation,
the rate of he
heart disease and
stroke among Canadians declined
70°5 between 1956 and 2002.
That's good news.
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ISSUES COORDINATOR
Bring your proven public relations skills to the

We would like to thank all those who have already participated but if you have
not yet been visited by our survey team, just call 519 -445 -3119 to schedule a
time fora short survey visit (15 minutes) or obtain an access code and complete the survey on -line. Either way your name will be entered into our draws
and your survey input will help us plan for a better future!
Good Luck!
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The Brant Community Healthcare System, the Chamber of Commerce.
Brantford -Brant, the Municipalities of Brantford, Brant County and
Six Nations have formed a committee consisting of community volunteers
and stakeholders to address the ongoing need to aggressively recruit
Family Physicians to our community.
This newly -formed Community Physician Recruitment Committee is
seeking two members from the public-at -large with experience on
community committees to join the Board of Directors for a two -year term.
If you would like to become part of this dynamic group, please submit
a resume by Friday, February 20, 2009 to the address below.
Mr. Jim Steele, Chair,

Community Physician Recruitment Committee
P.O. Box 26015
260 St. Paul Ave.
Brantford, ON
N3R 7X4
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National Strategy for Early Literacy Ensuring Bright Futures

f¡`yr./
V" Ontario

ontario.ca/careers
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Human Rights Code
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Public consultations for the National Strategy for
Early Literacy (NSEL) initiative are scheduled in
each province during March 2009.
Persons interested in submitting and /or
presenting to a panel regarding NSEL are invited
to visit nsel.cllmet.ca /submissions
For more information regarding NSEL visit

ant team responses and briefing[.materials.
Strong meant, analytical and fawn management skills
round out your profile. Letters: 160 Year SL E, Toronto.
Pease visit our website to view detailed job information,
strategies,

including

LITERACY
RESEARCH
SEARCH NETWORK

INVITATION TO SUBMIT

and electronic media, media research methodologies and
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Weekend for a family of 6 at the Great Wolf Lodge in Niagara Falls ON
(with $300 spending money)

Management
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Consider the Ontario Public 5
culturally diverse
workforce, a supportive environment and a multitude of
locations, ministries and jobs
amwide variety of areas make
the Government of Ontario a great place to build your career.

X -Box 360
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Weekend for 2 at the Seneca Casino in Niagara Falls NY
(with $200 spending money)
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Want a truly enriching career?

Congratulations to our first Draw winner, Glen Hill of Third Line.
Glen won the Blue -my Disc Player!

Our next prize draw will be on Friday February
Elite ...with more prizes to come including
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winner and we're still going strong!
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The National Aboriginal Business Magazine
is presently seeking a full time Sales Manager
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Turtle Island News is seeking a
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DVD
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1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7
Ph: (519) 449 -2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368
For (519) 449.1244
www.totaleentals -ca

519 -751 -1073
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OBITUARY
SQUIRE HILL:.
JOSEPH IRVIN
At the Brantford General Hospital
on January 30, 2009. Joe Squire
Hill in his 89th year, beloved father

lama

Shelly, Daryl & Pat, Nancy, Earn.
Frank & Diana. Predeceased by
wife Florence, daughter Carol
(Janie), son Ken and punts lima
Tamer. sister Thoth brothers Pitason, John A. Mel, also Torah to
many grandchildren, great grandchildren
&
great
Keen
grandchildren. Rested at Ms home
430 -1 st Eine after 7pm Friday
where Funeral Service was beldam
Ilan_ Interment
Sunday
Stump Hall t
wwwehbanderson.com
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advertising deadline for
display advertising and
ad material is
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(Prior to Wednesday Publication)
For further intonation contact
Ralph Bray
Email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com
Office: 519.445.0868
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Inc.

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

Features:
Movie Packages,

Extended/Basic
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel,
T
WIGS,
CTV.
V,
portsnet
all National
Networks and more

Tel: (519) 445.2981

EVVI

Complete
Internet Service

MARY ETHEL- TII0DIEAt the Hamilton General Hospital
on February I. 2009, Mary
ear
rams- 8'nbrkHeHcl Vaughan
age 75 years, wife of the late
hard
Donald Vaughan 119 %Id
E Hill loving mother of Em Hill
Glenda & Rich Long and Tammy

Call:

519. 445.2981

or visa our website
at
www.6nations.com

Fax: (519) 445.4084

Jeffery Thomas President
NOA IMO
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

Vaughan all of Hagersv II
dear
nan to Tennis & Junk Rulli; and
Taylor Long, sister of Doll
Leonine, Bob Chrysler, and the
late Elva Williams, John Chrysler
Louise Clink Fred "Cheese" &

Nick Chrysler fondly remember.
by Oemty Rowatree, The Family
will honour Mary's life with a
visitation at the Hyde & Mott
Chapel, Rai B. Anderson Funeral
Homes Ltd., Hegersvdle 7 -9pm
Wednesday where Funeral Service
will be held on Thursday Ipm.
H
rsvil le Cemetery. As

aril

expiation

your sympathy
donations may belmale to the lican
Foundation
&
Stroke
an

Nice:

Judie,

Resale &fin.

Bob. Glen Stevee

Debbie, !loom

Michelle
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Come Snag Upon
Valentine, Day

AMIESON,, MAY
In loving memory of our dear
mother, grandmother and friend,
who passed away

FEBRUARY 2, 2008.
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at

harm farm,

well teal...
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bring forward this note of
appreciation to thou whom have
n e huts but not ono
supportive those
been helpful
and
ash mum hied
pasta of months. I experienced
horn lain
some major sin -backs and w
Remember the love sonars
couple of
Hospitalized on
shanty
occasions. I find now -God willing Mist me. but let mega for this is u
am improving and can look
journey that me all must take
forward to 'Getting our often. I Ad each mango alonewish to extend appreciation to a
pan of the Cremar, plan, a xre
who
where
in
m the read to name.
numMr of people
with me since October/088
When! lvu are lonely and sick dr
Moro c than a Thank you to my heart. go to somri mile orfriends
Family..< Health Professionals of
you know.
BGH &
GH, Pester Peggy Dy burying yarn snumws in doing
Friend, & Relative, been
best wishes,
good d ed
and
h
Volunteer
,Nips me.. hut la ergo.
drivers
mvnar
Toe dearly WowIto ne
prayers'. All assisted trim during
forgotten byway Family,
these recent Imes. One has an
opportunity to re- evaluate one's
course in Life, and I learned how
THE BRANTFORD
precious life is. My most sincere
GOLDEN EAGLES
gratitude is extended to the kind
THANK
THE FOLLOWING:
people I know and have met, that
Vera Menhir.: Eugene &
took the time m volt and ask
Helen
Smith,
Cecil & Bonnie
'how are you doing,.
Respeclfully. Davis, Irvin Harris, The Shooters, R.E. Johnson Pool Sponsors and Event Helpers:
Sub& Sand. Fen ffi Paula, Jonas A.
and
Amy, lay &
Family
Mr. Bob Mane,.
MONTOUR:
Shank you for making our
WAYNE R. "FRED WAYNE"
,okey Shoot" on Soperbowl
At The West Haldimand General
Sunday a Success.
Hospital, Hager!-Ile on February
2, 2009. "Fred Wayne' Montour
age 66 years, lath. of Wayne l
Paula Tammy grandfather of 3
grandchildren. Wayne is a life long
resident of the "!W ". Resting at the
,tyres Funeral Hume, Ohsweken
tier 7pm today (Wednesday)
where Funeral Service wilt be held
on Thursday at (lam. Interment
evening
Delaware Cemetery.
prayers 7pm tonight (Wednesday).
www.rnbanderSOMCOm
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THANK YOU

L'ìl Mikey's

For more infornney n,
please contact:
Caren Martin 519-45 -4177 or
Carolyn Bever 519-465.2785

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.

Makers of quality Tipis for
personal or professional use. Other
rat styles art also available upon
request ComeSide
wstore far
leather
rawhide
and
a
craft
supplies, great selection of beads
Call for

(716)380-2564
weer. lay &Jill hand,,
2211 Upper ML Inc. Tuscarora
Nation N.Y 14112
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We invite ou to come and see the

NEW 2009uSpecial Edition
John Deere Midnight Black & Metallic Silver
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John Deere gun safes
have arrived!

Nelles Corners
Reg. Rd 20, Hagersville
905 -779 -3467 1- 800 -493 -5001

Visit us online for a complete description
of our used inventory and current specials.

www.wjheaslip.com

Various colours and sizes to
choose from.
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Hurry in for best selection!

